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Hu Shih Speaks of China

Distinguished Alumnus, President of Pacific
Relations Institute., Touches on

Present Problems

On October 2.8, the China sessions of
the Institute of Pacific Relations opened
quietly and seriously in Shanghai with
four morning round tables discussing the
topic which has long stood as number one
on the suggested agenda for the Con-
ference—'' Trade Relations in the Pacific.
There could be no better description of
the trying circumstances preceding this
achievement, no clearer indication of the
atmosphere in which the opening took
place, and no finer inspiration for the
conduct of those sessions than the open-
ing address which the president of the
Conference, Dr. Hu Shih '14, delivered
with such simple and straightforward
frankness and such impressive sincerity
before the first general assemblage. This
address is quoted here at the beginning in
order to reproduce as far as possible that
atmosphere.

DR. Hu SHIH'S ADDRESS
"Ladies and Gentlemen, I shall speak

to the highly important text:' This is the
Fourth Biennial Conference of the Insti-
tute of Pacific Relations—though in a
slightly modified form.' During the past
few weeks there were grave doubts as to
whether this Conference could ever take
place at all. The China Delegation, which
was to be the host to the Conference,
suddenly found itself facing a very serious
national crisis, the gravity of which was
unprecedented in history. The whole
Chinese nation was electrified by a strong
sense of humiliation, resentment, and
hate. Even the members of the China
Delegation allowed themselves to be
carried away by this tremendous feeling
of the moment, and they began to doubt
the usefulness of such pacific and delibera-
tive international instrumentalities as
the Institute of Pacific Relations. As you
all know, the China Council did more
than once suggest that the Pacific Council
consider the possibility of postponing this
Conference. And, as I understood, some
Japanese members also registered their
desire to abandon the Conference.

4 ' As late as a few days before the open-
ing of the preliminary sessions, it looked
almost certain that the Fourth Biennial
Conference of the Institute of Pacific
Relations would be postponed.

"As we now look back, all the doubt
and hesitation, all the emotional out-
burst and despair, were perfectly under-
standable and, if I may say so, perfectly
excusable. We are human and subject to
the frailties of the race. A sudden and
overwhelming international situation
was thrust upon us to test our faith in an
ideal, and we were caught unprepared.
The crisis was too great for us frail beings
of little faith! I am sure that the whole
Chinese Delegation will join me in ex-
pressing to all the members of the visit-
ing delegations our most humble apol-
ogies for the state of uncertainty and sus-
pension and the practical difficulties dur-
ing these unfortunate weeks.

"But we are gathered here to in-
augurate the first day of the Fourth Con-
ference of the Institute of Pacific Rela-
tions. It is a modified conference in
respect to the place of meeting, in respect
to some of the suspended formalities, and
in respect to some slight reduction in the
membership of certain delegations. Never-
theless, as I have said, this is the Con-
ference.

"I beg to take this occasion to point
out that this Conference has been rescued
from a very precipitous wreckage solely
through the patient, wise, philosophical
and statesmanlike effort of the members
of the Pacific Council, and in particular
of our philosopher-chairman, Mr. Jerome
D. Greene. Never despairing and never
reproachful of our weaknesses, but al-
ways sympathetic and understanding,
they have, through watchful waiting
and patient persuasion, succeeded in
bringing together all the dissenting and
recalcitrant elements in the Institute and
making them realize that they are indis-
pensable members of an organization the
very inception of which was consecrated
to the great ideal of seeking to solve in-
ternational problems and disputes by
means of thinking and deliberation. This
Conference has been made possible by a
tardy realization on the part of its
Japanese and Chinese members that,
whatever calamities may have befallen
their respective countries through the
folly of their political leaders, some good
may yet result from the coming together
and the thinking together of the en-
lightened men and women of the various
nations, and the application of scientific
method both in research and discussion in
international affairs. [Continued on $age 193

Governor to Speak

State Executive Coming to Cornell for Annual
Farm and Home Week for

Fourth Year

Governor Franklin D. Roosevelt of
New York will be the guest of the Col-
leges of Agriculture and Home Economics
at the twenty-fifth annual Farm and
Home Week, February 15 to 2.0.

It will be Governor Roosevelt's fourth
consecutive visit to Ithaca to make the
principal address of the week. He will be
one of three nationally-known speakers
on this year's program. The others are
State Senator Seabury C. Mastick of
Pleasantville, chairman of the State
Commission on Taxation, and Louis C.
Taber of Columbus, Ohio, president of
the National Grange. All three speakers
will address Bailey Hall audiences at two
o'clock on different days of the week.

Farm and Home Week was established
originally as Farmer's Week in 1908.
The growth of the College of Home
Economics and the increase in interest in
the problem of the homemaker brought
about the change of name several years
ago. Problems of the homemaker are now
given equal rank with the problems of
farmers.

From a small beginning, Farm and
Home Week has grown until nearly 5,000
persons attend annually. The entire
facilities of the two colleges, along with
the College of Veterinary Medicine, are
placed at the disposal of visitors through-
out the week.

Professor Ralph H. Wheeler Ίi is in
charge of the program, which again will
present a series of lectures, demonstra-
tions, round table discussions, and ex-
hibits on subjects pertaining to rural life.

Governor Roosevelt annually makes
the occasion of his visit to Ithaca an
opportunity to discuss some phase of agri-
culture. Last year he urged the adoption
of a long term reforestation program for
the State. The proposal was carried at the
polls last November.

The State executive will again attend
the dinner for master farmers of New
York State and will present medals to
nine farmers and achievement awards to
boys and girls of 4-H Clubs. The master
farmer medals are awarded by The Amer-
ican Agriculturist, of which Henry
Morgenthau, Jr., '13, is the publisher.
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A T H L E T I C S

BASKETBALL TEAM COMES THROUGH

The basketball team scored two
spectacular victories last week, nosing ,
out Syracuse, z8-z6, January 19, and de-
feating Yale, 37-2.1, in an Eastern Inter-
collegiate Basketball League game
January ^. Both games were played in
the Drill Hall.

The team showed a complete reversal of
form. In ιo previous games, Cornell was
beaten eight times, twice in league
games. Changing its offensive to include
more shooting, and revamping its de-
fensive, the Red and White conquered a
Syracuse team that had been beaten only
twice in ii previous games.

In the Yale game, the Blue never had a
chance. Starting with three successful
foul tries, Cornell ran up n points on
goals by Furman, McGraw, Lipinski, and
HatkofT before Yale scored. The score at
the half was zo-8 in Cornell's favor.

Yale rallied at the start of the second
half, and in the first eight minutes out-
scored Cornell, 8-4, but the team then
unleashed another fast offensive that net-
ted lo consecutive points. Kopaczynski
and Lipinski led the attack.

With reserves going in to wind up the
game, Yale, led by Nikkei, substitute
forward, rallied to score five points while
HatkofF caged Cornell's final tally from
the foul line.

The defensive play by Cornell was
unusual. Kopaczynski repeatedly gained
possession of the ball on rebound shots
off the Cornell backboard and started the
team on drives for the Yale net. Hatkoff
followed the ball closely throughout the
game, breaking up Yale's passing game
and taking the ball away from drib-
blers time after time. Kopaczynski found
time to score 11 points and tie with Nikkei
of Yale for high total.

In the Syracuse game, neither team
scored until the first half was half over.
Phillips, Syracuse guard, tallied from the
foul line twice, before Furman caged a
free try. Phillips' third foul shot gave
Syracuse a two-point lead, but baskets by
McGraw and Furman put Cornell ahead
and the team held the advantage until
Beech tied the count. Syracuse went 3
points ahead, but 4 points in a row by
HatkofF gave Cornell a one-point margin,
10-9, at half time.

Both teams scored heavily in the second
period. Cornell stretched its lead to 18-15,
but Syracuse rallied on goals by Egan and
Elliott, to score 7 points and assume a
4-point margin.

Kopaczynski started a Cornell rally
and virtually won the game single-
handed in the closing minutes of play.
He and Reed scored singletons. Kopaczyn-
ski broke through for a goal. Elliott
counted for Syracuse, but Kopaczynski

again scored and HatkoίF added a foul
shot to give Cornell a one-point lead at

M-M
Armstrong's long heave found the net,

but Kopaczynski shot two foul tries and
Furman added another in the final minute
to assure victory.

The lineups of the two games:

CORNELL (2.8)
G F P

Furman, lf-rg 2. 2. 6
Reed, If o i i
Hatkoff, rf 2. 2. 6
McGraw, c 3 2. 8
Kopaczynski, Ig 2. 3 7
Lipinski, rg o o o
Houck, rg o o o

Totals IO 2.8

Bock, If
Egan, If
Wills, If
Armstrong, rf
Beech, rf
Elliott, c
Phillips, Ig-c
Taggart, rg
Maister, rg

SYRACUSE (2.6)

G
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2.

2.

O

O

F
0

2.

O

O

I

I

4
0

0
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o
6
o
2.

5
5
8
0

o

Totals 2.6

Referee, Dowling, Endicott; umpire, Risley,
Colgate. Score at half: Cornell 10, Syracuse 9.

CORNELL (37)

Hatkoff, If
Wickel, If
Furman, rf
McGraw, c
Voelker, c
Lipinski, Ig-rf
Reed,Ig
Houck, Ig
Kopaczynski, rg

Totals

G F P
2. 4 8
o o o
2. 3 7
1 0 4
o o o
3 i 7
o o o
o o o

_4 _3 ju
'13 ii 37

YALE (2.1)
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I
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7
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o
2.

3
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2.

3
0

- 7

P
I

0

0

o
II

2.

O

2.

3
2.

2.

3
2.

2.1

Dickson, If
Larsen, If
Bender, If
Elliott, rf
Nikkei, rf
O'Neil, c
McGowan, Ig
O'Connell, Ig
Howe, rg
Reese, rg
O'Connell, Ig
Howe, rg
Reese, rg

Totals

Referee, Walsh; umpires, Carroll and
Murray. Score at half: Cornell 2,0, Yale 8.

BASKETBALL LEAGUE STANDING
Dartmouth, idle last week, continues

to lead the Eastern Intercollegiate Basket-
ball League with three victories and no
defeats.

Cornell, by virtue of its victory over
Yale, is tied with the Elis for fourth
place with one victory and two defeats.

The standing of the teams:
W L PC

Dartmouth 3 o i. coo
Princeton 2. i .667
Columbia i i .500
Cornell i 2. .333
Yale i 2. .333
Pennsylvania o 2, .000

YEARLINGS WIN
The freshman basketball team de-

feated Manlius School, Z3~zo, at Manlius
January 2.2.. Anderson, Cornell forward,
was high scorer with 14 points. He was
formerly a player on the Manlius team.

MILD WEATHER HALTS HOCKEY
The hockey team's game with Union,

scheduled for January 2.-$, was again can-
celed for lack of ice.

The team has not yet been able to
practice extensively on Beebe Lake.
Drills in shooting the puck have been
held in the Drill Hall.

Three games have already been can-
celed this season.

HUDSON COURSE CHANGED
A rearrangement of the Hudson River

course for the annual Intercollegiate
Rowing Association regatta at Pough-
keepsie June zo was approved by the
stewards in New York January 19.

The lanes for the competing crews, in-
cluding Cornell, the 1930 champion, will
be moved nearer the middle of the river.
All shells will pass under one span of the
railroad bridge, instead of two. The space
between piers is sufficient for nine boats,
with each allotted fifty feet of space.

Maxwell Stevenson of Columbia, chair-
man of the board, said that the effect of
this change '' will be to reduce the varia-
tions of water and tidal conditions to a
minimum. Previously, as rowing men
know, the crews have had to contend
with contrasting conditions, with the
racing lanes so widely separated. At
times inshore positions have been ad-
vantageous. At others, those farther out
in the river lanes benefitted more from an
ebbing tide."

The Association extended invitations
to California, Washington, Wisconsin,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
and Princeton. Princeton is expected to
decline. Wisconsin is not yet certain
whether it will participate. The other
three are considered sure starters along
with Cornell, Columbia, Pennsylvania,
Navy, and Syracuse, the regular members
of the Association.

The stewards present at the New York
meeting included Romeyn Berry '04,
Reynolds Benson, Columbia, Dr. E. Le
Roy and C. Louis Borie, 3d, of Pennsyl-
vania, Frederick H. Plumb of Syracuse,
and Commander James L. Hall of the
Navy.

Tide and weather conditions caused the
stewards to set Monday, June 2.0, for the
regatta, with the first race, the two-mile
freshman event, to start at 4.15 p. m., the
three-mile junior varsity race at 5.15
p.m., and the four-mile varsity race at
6.15 p.m.

NEW SCHEDULES
WRESTLING

February ii, Syracuse at Ithaca; 2.0, Lehigh
at Bethlehem; 2.7, Penn State at State College.

March 5, Ohio State at Ithaca; n, Pennsyl-
vania at Philadelphia; 18-19, Intercollegiates
at Syracuse.
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INDOOR TRACK
February 2.7, Harvard and Dartmouth at

Boston.
March 5, Intercollegiates at New York;

19, Yale at Ithaca; 2.6, Michigan at Ithaca.

FENCING
February 13, Hamilton at Ithaca.
March 5, Columbia at Ithaca; 12., New York

Fencers' Club at Ithaca; 18-19, Intercollegiate
semi-finals at West Point.

April 1-2., Intercollegiates at New York.

INDOOR POLO
February 13, Harvard junior varsity at

Cambridge; 19, Troop A, First Cavalry, at
Cleveland; 2.7, Princeton junior varsity at
Princeton.

March 5, Boulder Brook Club at Scardsale;
ii, Army junior varsity at West Point; 12.,
West Point Officer's Club at West Point; 19,
Yale junior varsity at New Haven.

April 4, Class D championships at Brooklyn.

CREW
May xi, Carnegie Cup regatta (Yale, ίrince-

ton, Cornell) at Ithaca; 2.8, Harvard, Syracuse,
and Cornell at Cambridge.

June (date undecided), Intercollegiate Row-
ing Association regatta at Poughkeepsie.

LACROSSE
April 16, Princeton at Ithaca; 2.3, Syracuse at

Syracuse; 2.0, Yale at Ithaca.
May 7, Hobart at Ithaca; 14, Pennsylvania

at Philadelphia; 2.1, Colgate at Ithaca (tenta-
tive).

LEAGUE BASEBALL
April 16, Pennsylvania at Philadelphia; 19,

Columbia at New York; 30, Princeton at
Princeton.

May 4, Columbia at Ithaca; 7, Princeton at
Ithaca; 14, Yale at New Haven; 2.1, Yale at
Ithaca; 2.8, Dartmouth at Ithaca.

June 10, Pennsylvania at Ithaca; 13, Dart-
mouth at Hanover.

To Study Financial Problems

Professor Harold L. Reed to Investigate State
Banking and Emergency Legislation

for Government

JUST LOOKING
AROUND

SEEKS RARE FISH IN MEXICO

TO USE IN CANCER EXPERIMENTS

Dr. Myron Gordon 'i5, research in-
vestigator on the Heckscher Foundation,
will leave March i for Mexico, where he
will seek specimens of a rare Mexican
fish, believed to furnish a promising clue
in cancer studies.

Killifish, no larger than goldfish, will
be sought. Dr. Gordon has been breeding
this species under artificial conditions.
By crossing two unusual strains, he has
found that the offspring develop cancer.
The expedition's object is to discover if
cancer occurs in these fish in their natural
state. The laboratory experiments to date
have indicated a heriditary basis for
cancer.

DEAN R. LOUISE FITCH represented Cor-
nell at a dinner in New York January 18
in honor of Dr. Mary Emma Woolley,
president of Mount Holyoke College,
who sailed for Geneva the following day
as a member of the American delegation
to the International Disarmament Con-
ference.

IN The Atlantic Monthly for December,
Louis E. Reed 'z3 has a story called "Joe

Taylor's Emergency." In the issue for
January he writes on "Judgment Day in
the Hills."

Professor Harold L. Reed, Ph.D. '14,
will conduct a financial study for the
United States Chamber of Commerce
during the second term. He will study
two problems: the improvement of the
State banking situation and the na-
tional emergency finance organization.

The investigation will be the second
undertaken by Professor Reed for the
Chamber in recent years. In 192.6 and
19x7, he conducted an investigation of the
Federal Reserve system.

Prior to his departure for Washington,
D. C., Professor Reed will attend the
ninth institute of the Norman-Wait
Harris Memorial Foundation at the
University of Chicago, January 2.7 to 31.
At the institute, he will conduct a round
table on the question: "Is money stabili-
zation desirable?"

Professor Reed last week approved a
plan for the creation of a bank board to
assume the duties now handled by the
banking superintendent of New York
State. The bank board proposal has been
made by a joint legislative commission of
which Assemblyman James R. Robinson
Ό8 is a member.

Professor Reed said that a better
representation of banking interests would
be obtained from the creation of such a
board. He said that the board "would
make it unnecessary to depend so much
upon the literal application of specific
banking statutes."

DEAN BAILEY TOASTMASTER

Dean Liberty Hyde Bailey was toast-
master at the looth anniversary dinner of
the State Agricultural Society at Albany
January 2.0.

Among the speakers at the meeting
preceding the dinner were Dr. Cornelius
Betten '05, acting dean of the Colleges of
Agriculture and Home Economics, Dr.
Carl E. Ladd '12., extension director in
the College of Agriculture, and Dr.
Ulysses P. Hedrick, director of the Agri-
cultural Experiment Station at Geneva.

MOTH BALLS PROTECT PLANTS

Dr. Freeman Weiss, Ph.D. '2.2., and E.
L. Evinger, pathologists of the United
States Department of Agriculture, have
discovered that moth balls will check the
growth of fungi fatal to plants.

Moth balls are composed of naphtha-
lene, and the use of as many as twelve tons
of this substance to an acre fail to harm
the plants themselves. The normal dose
may be as small as 500 pounds to the acre.
Fumes released from the moth balls affect
the fungus.

IT SAYS HERE," said the Professor of
Moot Courts and Torts, looking up

from the newspaper with which he be-
guiled his lunch in the Winter Garden
Verandah Cafe of the University Club,
"it says here that the Rev. Akaiki Akana
of Honolulu complains that the white
women's scanty bathing suits are under-
mining native morality.''

"Tea, coffee, or milk?" said the wait-
ress.

"Now that is an interesting picture of
the world today. Not very long ago the
missionaries were complaining that the
scanty costume of the native women
undermined the morality of the white
settlers in the South Seas. Indeed, the
Pacific is filled with twenty-thousand-ton
liners loaded with tourists on their way
to observe the scanty costume of the
native women. And I suppose that the
liners, returning, are filled with Hawaiian
tourists on their way to America to
study the scanty costume of the native
women."

"Tea, coffee, or milk?" said the
waitress.

"There are always menaces, although
there be some confusion between the
menaced and the menacer. We in the
University can have a good deal of fellow-
feeling with the Rev. Akaiki Akana. We
try to protect our students from the
temptations of the cynical society of to-
day. We try to save their youthful ideal-
ism, to preserve them, as they come to us,
unspotted from the world. And yet, ac-
cording to the testimony of various
magazines, student life is appallingly
sordid and dissolute. So much so, indeed,
that vigorous measures must be taken to
keep the world unspotted from the
student."

"The students aren't half so wild as a
lot of people like to make out," said the
waitress.

"Coffee," said the Professor of Moot
Courts and Torts. RUNDSCHAUER

CORNELLIANS AT OIL CONFERENCE

Current conditions in the petroleum
industry were discussed at a meeting of
the directors of the American Petroleum
Institute held in New York on JanuaryiS.
Among the directors at the conference
were Wallace T. Holliday '05, Standard
Oil Co. of Ohio, William M. Irish '90,
Atlantic Refining Company, Joseph N.
Pew, Jr., Ό8, Sun Oil Co., and J. Edgar
Pew 'io, Sun Oil Co.

OSCAR M. BLUM '34 has been elected
associate editor of The Sun. Thelma J.
Oliver '34 and May B. Bjornssen '34 were
elected women's representatives.
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IS CORNELL GOING COLLEGIATE?

Some Lucubrations on Tendencies in Under-
graduate Life near Cayuga

Time was when Cornell was among the
least "collegiate" of the universities in
the whole country, and was certainly the
least collegiate of all of those where the
institution is not somewhat submerged
by the dominance of a large city.

Its students were well-dressed, con-
ducted themselves with the decorum of
young men of the professions, or of
business, and were neat in attire and
quiet in manner. Now a change is ap-
parent, toward what is generally designat-
ed as collegiatism.

What is collegiatism? Exact definition
is difficult, but it may be explained by
using the undergraduate synonym of
"rah-rah stuff." Its commoner mani-
festations may be slovenly dress, soiled
corduroys, sweat-shirts for class-room as
well as for the athletic field and gym-
nasium; college stickers on windshields,
pennants across the rear windows of
automobiles, paper pennants and univer-
sity seals pasted on suit-cases; a loss of
some of the nicer social amenities; and a
glorification of many of the minor differ-
entiations between college life and life
outside the groves of Academe. These
include putting prominent persons on
pedestals, and particularly the prominent
athlete. Extreme forms of collegiatism
have been ribald caricatures and smart-
cracks painted on yellow slickers and on
cut-down Fords. They are still in evidence
in some places, but never had any con-
siderable vogue at Cornell.

The purpose of this writing is neither
to point with pride, nor to view with
alarm. Perhaps the current change is
slight and of no import. But observers of
the trends in undergraduate behavior
have been heard to say that Cornell is
"going collegiate." Some say it with
derogatory shakings of the head; others
say it with unconcealed joy, as if the
change presaged better things.

WHOSE FUNERAL?
Some years ago, when Dartmouth

played its first game of the recent series
on the Cornell Campus, one of the Dart-
mouth students, who accompanied his
eleven from up in the White River
region, is said to have looked about the
Cornell Campus; and, after the survey, he
accosted a Cornell student and asked:

"Say, who's dead around here?"
"Why, nobody, that I know of."

Then why the funeral?''
"But there isn't any funeral."
"Then, for heaven's sake! Why is

everybody all dressed up?"
The story may be wholly apocryphal,

but it represents, to some degree, the
thoughts and feelings of some of those
who have visited the Cornell Campus.

When college shows, such as the
comedy "Good News," and that other

collegiate spectacle '' The Spirit of Notre
Dame," were shown here, they en-
gendered something akin to a feeling of
nausea, mixed with ironic levity, if one
could believe the comments. They were
too collegiate.

Those who had views about the serious
purpose of higher education railed at the
"distorted picture" represented by most
of the motion pictures which had college
settings. Others dismissed them with the
comment that there was no accounting
for the weird concoctions of the scenario
writers of Hollywood. But a visit to
some of the institutions of the Pacific
Coast, notably the University of Southern
California, Stanford, and that part of the
University of California which is at Los
Angeles, leads one to think that the
scenario writers had models which al-
most justified the portraits.

STUDENT STUNTS
"That sort of thing may be all right at

good old 'Siwash,' where they have
rooting sections which enliven football
games with intricate stunts, and have
trained and organized yelling, but Cor-
nell graduated from that kind of childish-
ness long ago," according to oft-spoken
comment in the Cornell Crescent, where it
is nothing unusual to hear spectators
ejaculate,

"Why don't those misguided yell-
leaders go back and lie down, and let a
fellow enjoy the game?"

It was only a short time ago that a
national advertiser of a product supposed
to appeal to college youth changed his
advertising copy to suit the taste of the
Cornell undergraduates, who merely
laughed at the caricatures and college
slang which appealed in college papers
elsewhere. Perhaps those advertisements
would go better today.

Perhaps, too, the influence of nearby
institutions of learning may be having an
effect on Cornell. At one of these, not a
hundred miles from Cayuga Lake, it is
reported that the president of the univer-
sity awarded the prize to the fraternity
house which had the most effective
slogan and the most telling decorations
in advance of a football game with a
nearby rival of long standing.

Neither a description nor a picture of
the winning exhibit was given in the
newspapers which recorded the triumph.
It may not have been like one displayed
not so long ago at one of the two in-
stitutions involved, before a football
game between Clarkson and St. Lawrence,
where an effigy wearing the colors and
varsity device of the other college was
shown suspended by the neck from a
gibbet, with an inscription to the effect
that this showed what was to be done to
the rival college.

"Quo VADIS?"
Extreme manifestations of collegiatism,

no doubt; but alarmists at Cornell are
prone to ask "Whither are we drifting?"

Time was when the Cornell under-
graduate specifically resented "over-
emphasis,' ''' over-enthusiasm,'' and'' col-
legiatism" on the part of the alumni.
Mayhap the efforts of the graduates are
beginning to percolate into the sensibili-
ties of the undergraduate and waken him
from lethargy and inertia to the good of
his benighted soul!

A3 already intimated, the athlete and
the upholder of the honor of Ezra's
school may come in for something more
than the hero-worship of the local high
school, and may have tickets to the games
presented to them, as at Stanford, for
example, though not in such large
blocks—at least at first. The ticket
privilege might even be extended to the
members of the Athletic Council!

Sartorially, the Campus may then re-
semble a concourse of lumber-jacks or
longshoremen. Why not have the civil
engineer dressed in the costume of the
surveyor on duty, the electrical engineers
garbed as linemen, the mechanical engi-
neers in the overalls of the locomotive
cab, the students of agriculture in the
redolent regalia of the barnyard? The
forester might take the lumber-jack as his
prototype, and so on,—leaving the hotel
manager as the only'' glass of fashion and
the mold of form."

From the other angle,—from the point
of view of those who favor the return of
the collegiate atmosphere,—what a joy
it will be to see again the ebullient en-
thusiasms of youth, and a recrudescence
of college spirit, with a consequent
abandonment of ennui, banishment of the
blase, and a surcease from the sophisticate!

Whatever the point of view, whether
one commends or condemns the evidences
of a growing collegiatism at Cornell,
casual observation indicates it is definitely
on the increase. Yet after all, may it not
be possible that these parlous times are
solely responsible for a change which
tends merely toward an economy in laun-
dry bills and suit-pressing contracts?

CORNELLIANS INVOLVED
IN MILK PRICE PROBE

Cornell men are participating actively
in an effort to provide relief for the dairy
industry in New York State. Milk pro-
Queers are faced with heavy losses as the
result of a sharp decline in the price of
milk, and several cities have been
threatened with milk price wars.

Governor Franklin D. Roosevelt's
agricultural advisory committee, headed
by Henry Morgenthau, Jr., '13, and in-
cluding Dr. Carl E. Ladd Ίx, director of
extension teaching, and H. E. Babcock,
former member of the College of Agri-
culture Faculty, believes that the best
way to tackle the problem is by a legis-
lative investigation. The commission ex-
pressed the opinion at a meeting on
January 19 that a legislative body could
determine the causes and possibly find a
remedy.
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Hu Shih Speaks
\Continuedfrom page 189]

"We may now congratulate ourselves
that so far the Institute has successfully
passed a very severe test and has courage-
ously met a very powerful challenge. The
challenge, as I look at it, has been this:
Dare we give up thinking in the face of
great emotional upheavals, in times of
national crises? Are the ideal and method
of the Institute only good for peaceful
times when people can afford to be polite
to one another?

"It is not saying too much that the
opening of this Conference today will
long be remembered, not only in the
annals of our own Institute, but also in
the history of all sister institutions of an
international nature, as having set up a
splendid precedent that all those who in
peaceful times pride themselves as being
internationally-minded must not desert
the ideal of calm thinking, patient re-
search, and open-minded discussion at a
time when folly reigns and passions carry
the day.

But let us not be too easily comforted
by the small successes at this stage. The
Conference is still young, and we have
ahead of us many thorny problems wait-
ing for our analysis and, if possible, our
solution. We shall still fail in our spirit
and methodology if any of us approaches
these problems with the erroneous at-
titude of proselyting the rest to his biased
views. We shall fail if we allow our
passions and prejudices to blind us from
seeing the other fellow's point of view.
We shall fail if we enter this hall in the
spirit of the defender of a particular creed
or the apologist for a particular cause.

"Let us, on this first day of our labors,
try to have a clear understanding of the
nature of our problems and the nature of
our work. The problems are -problems of
nations and peoples. And our job is to think
for nations and peoples. To think for a
nation or nations is a most sacred trust
and a most perilous task. It is a task in
which, in the words of a Chinese sage,
one word may build up a nation, and
one word may ruin an empire. We can
qualify ourselves for the performance of
this sacred duty only by religiously
guarding ourselves against our private
biases and provincialisms, and reverently
resolving not to allow our prejudices and
feelings to influence our thinking and
color our judgment. We are here neither
to laugh, nor to cry, but to understand.
We are here not to teach, but to think
together and exchange our ideas with one
another. It is only in the spirit of the
humble seeker after truth that we may
hope to achieve at least a small measure
of success."

Hu Shih has been known as the leader
of the Chinese Renaissance and, to quote
the late Professor Martin W. Sampson,
"of all Cornell graduates since Cornell
was founded, Hu Shih is undoubtedly the

one who has had the greatest influence on
the largest number of people."

As an undergraduate his name was Suh
Hu, but, in accordance with the Chinese
custom, he changed it later to symbolize
ideals.

He has been professor of philosophy at
the Government University in Peking,
and head of the Department of English
Literature there. He is ranked among the
greatest living Chinese.

On returning to China, Hu Shih cast
himself in the role of literary revolutionist
and began to write, and to urge his
associates to write, in the vernacular—
a language which every literate person
could read. In this way, his influence has
reached many millions of people.

In his junior year, Suh Hu, as he was
then known, was elected to Phi Beta
Kappa. He was also a member of the
Manuscript Club and the Cosmopolitan
Club. He stayed at Cornell through 1915
as a graduate student in the Sage School
of Philosophy, and then spent two years
at Columbia, which conferred on him the
degree of Doctor of Philosophy.

B O O K S

A FINE TRANSLATION

The Rhetoric of Aristotle: An Expanded
Translation with Supplementary Ex-
amples for Students of Composition and
Public Speaking. By Lane Cooper. New
York. D. Appleton and Company. 1932..
2.1 cm., xlviii, pp. Ί.^^.

With the Greek text before me I have
examined a goodly number of passages of
this translation of Aristotle's Rhetoric,
and compared them with the versions of
Welldon, Jebb, Freese, and Roberts. For
general accuracy, lucidity, and readability
Professor Cooper's rendering is decidedly
the best. The translation of Book III, on
Style and Arrangement, is particularly
bright and smooth. And this superiority
is enhanced by additional virtues which
the book may boast. First, the method of
expanding passages by means of brief
explanatory interpolations, makes every-
thing plain to the reader, yet without
interrupting continuity. Secondly, the
Introduction anticipates and resolves the
chief difficulties that might confront a
reader; discussing crucial technical terms,
and supplying the clearest explication we
have of such concepts, for example, the
use of the rhetorical enthymeme. Here
also the translator gives an interesting
illustration of Aristotelian principles
by Lincoln's Speech at Gettysburg, which
in brief form offers a critical method
noticeably and reprehensibly absent from
the usual criticism of the literature of
eloquence. And thirdly, Professor Cooper
interprets anew several passages of which
previous translators have missed the
point.

It is a good-looking book, well printed,
and apparently free from errors of typo-
graphy.

The Translation ίs preceded by a cogent
array of Witnesses to the Value of the
Rhetoric, by the Introduction, and by a
handy Analysis of the three books; and is
followed by a short List of Useful Books
for Reference, and an Index. For the
reader's convenience there are running
titles, and, in the margin, topical analyses
are supplied and the pages and columns
of the Berlin Greek text indicated.

This book Professor Cooper adds to his
considerable body of scholarly work on
Aristotle; it supplements his Amplified
Version of the Poetics, and his Aristote-
lian Theory of Comedy, contributions
that have exerted a wide and most
beneficial influence. It will be excellent
for American education if the present
book helps to make the Rhetoric as
popular as it deserves to be. This re-
markable work, never superseded in its
field, and, when well studied, recogniz-
able as one of Aristotle's major original
achievements, is replete with penetrating
observations upon life. It should be
coveted, read, and digested by all who
speak and write: lawyers, publicists,
teachers, clergymen, politicians, propa-
gandists, newspapermen, advertisers,
salesmen, and students of prose composi-
tion. HARRY CAPLAN

DR. CRAWFORD NOMINATED

FOR ALUMNI TRUSTEE

Dr. Mary M. Crawford (Mrs. Edward
Schuster), A.B. '04, M.D. '07, is a
candidate for reelection to the Board of
Trustees. A petition for her nomination
as Alumni Trustee, signed by a group of
prominent Cornellians, was filed last
week at the Treasurer's office. She also
received the unanimous endorsement for
renomination from the Federation of
Cornell Women's Clubs at its annual
meeting held in Ithaca last June.

Dr. Crawford was elected to the Board
in April, 192.7, her present term expiring
in June of this year.

Since graduation Dr. Crawford has
taken part in Cornell alumni work as
vice-president of the Alumni Corpora-
tion, as director of the Federation of
Cornell Women's Clubs, as member of
special committees of both, as president
of the Cornell Alumni Medical Associa-
tion, and as chairman for the women of
the War Memorial Committee.

For the past twelve years Dr. Crawford
has been medical director of the Federal
Reserve Bank of New York.

IRWIN F. ELBER '33, New York, was re-
elected president of the Sage Philosophy
Club at a meeting on January 17. Paul
C. Hickok '3x, Ogdensburg, was elected
vice-president, and John C. Lewis '33,
New Bedford, Mass., secretary.
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REPRESENTATION FOR

CORNELL WOMEN

"VV7Έ HAVE BUT RECENTLY dlSCUSScd the

W need of representation on the Board
of Trustees for various groups, particularly
for those alumni not resident within the
State of New York. We believe that, once
any reasonable need for representation is
understood, the sense of fair play among
the alumni body will cheerfully grant
that representation.

The Cornell women, aggregating a
sixth of the alumni body, quite ob-
viously have special problems as well as
all those alumnal relations that are theirs
in common with the men. The under-
graduate women number one-fifth of the
student body. Their housing, feeding,
social regulation, and in part even their
education are enigmas to the most in-
genious engineers or astute barristers.
Adequate representation on the Board of
Trustees for them is not a mere social
aspiration but an urgent necessity. It can-
not be met with a gesture. Representation
is the only adequate answer.

It is fortunate that this need can be met
by the reelection of a woman who meets
all the requirements of the alumnae with-

out yielding in any particle to the forty
men on the same Board with respect to
her interest and ability in handling
problems of a general non-feminine
nature. After five years as Trustee, she has
not merely the unanimous endorsement
of the Federation of Cornell Women's
Clubs but, we are are led to believe, the
enthusiastic approval of her associates on
the Board of Trustees.

It is not our function to advocate the
election of any individual to the Board of
Trustees. We do, however, regard it as
not indelicate to indicate to those of our
readers who have not previously had to
face this problem, that they should not
thoughtlessly allow the old hokum
about coeducation to interfere with the
welfare of the University.

DEAN KIMBALL SERVES

ON ECONOMICS COMMITTEE

Professor Dexter S. Kimball, dean of
the College of Engineering, is a member
of the special committee of the National
Economic League, composed of leading
economists and financial experts, who
prepared and voted on a referendum
recently made public by the League. They
favor cancellation, reduction, or further
postponement of war debts and repara-
tions and prompt lowering of tariff
schedules as essential measures for im-
mediate relief of the depression. Other
measures approved were the establish-
ment of a national economic advisory
council and amendment of the anti-trust
laws and the adoption of a more positive
policy by the central banks, including the
Federal Reserve Bank, for preventing
deflation and inflation.

THE LIBRARIAN'S REPORT

In his first annual report as librarian,
Dr. Otto Kinkeldey gives the present
number of volumes in the Library as
855,597. The total number of additions to
the University Library was £3,479. On
the present situation Dr. Kinkeldey says:

"The library building is wholly in-
adequate for the normal needs of the
Cornell University of the present day.
While it may share this disadvantage
with some other universities of the size
and the importance of Cornell, it falls
behind all other universities of the same
rank in two additional points. In the
first place the sum available for staff
salaries is wholly inadequate for the
proper staffing of an institution of this
size. Secondly, the sum available for the
purchase of new books falls far below the
figure which would keep the number and
the quality of new accessions on a par
with the foundation stock of former years
which gave to the Cornell University
Library whatever of respect and repute
it may have won in the earlier years of its
existence."

RECENT PUBLICATIONS

In The Sibley Journal of Engineering
for January David Crampton '31 writes
on "Inductive Interference and the
Recording Oscillograph." Professor Bris-
tow Adams discusses "The World
Calendar." Paul L. Brennesholtz '32.
writes on "Something Different in
Museums." William F. Rountree, Jr., '31
describes the processes of "Three-Color
Photography." There is a portrait and
sketch of John W. O'Leary '99. Harold
C. Perkins '15 reviews H. M. Dadourian,
Analytical Mechanics.

In The Cornell Countryman for January
Professor Herbert H. Whetzel, '01-4
Grad., asserts, with arguments, that
"Research Will Help You." Professor
Helen Bull Ίi and Mary F. Henry, '13-15
Grad., ask the question, "Are You
Taking Out Cold Insurance?" and show
how colds can be avoided.

Dr. Hervey D. Griswold Όo of Bridge-
port, Conn., is at work on a book to be
called Aspects of Contemporary Hindu-
ism.

Margaret Y. Lull '04 is the author of a
story called Face West, which after ap-
pearing serially in The American Girl
will be published this year by the
Harpers.

Mrs. Vernon Kellogg, wife of Dr.
Vernon Kellogg, '91-2. Grad., is the
author of Jadwiga: Poland's Great Queen,
published lately by the Macmillans.

Mary M. Phelps Όo has completed a
biography of Kate Chase and Her Father,
which will soon be published.

Mrs. Harper Holt (Emily Schultze) '17
writes in Harper's for December on
"Justice Without Juries." She presents
the case for legal arbitration of disputes
as against jury trials.

Professor Georgia Harkness ΊΊ. of
Elmira College contributes to the re-
cently published Studies in Religious
Education (Nashville, Cokesbury Presss)
a chapter on'' An Underlying Philosophy
for Religious Education."

Professor Charles F. Shaw Ό6 of the
University of California has lately
published a report on The Soils of China.
It forms Soil Bulletin No. i of the Na-
tional Geological Survey of China. As a
result of Professor Shaw's recent work in
China, there has been started a soil
survey of that country directed by Dr.
R. F. Pendleton, California '15, one of
Dr. Shaw's former students. The in-
vestigation will include the areal survey
of the soils of China and supporting
laboratory researches and service to
interpret the results of the field survey.

Lewis C. Chad wick '2.9 is the author of
a book recently published on The
Modern Nursery.

In The Sewanee Review for January-
March Stuart Chase, Mexico is reviewed
by Rev. Edgar L. Pennington, A. M. '2.3,
of Ocala, Florida.
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VALUED CORRESPONDENT W Γ l t C S :

"What really happens at Cornell?
Anything?

I SUPPOSE the answer is: " What do you
mean, really happens? Do you mean
student life, student thought, student
misdemeanors? Do you want us to carry
on investigations on such themes as, Do
students drink more or less than before
Prohibition? Or, Is Russian Gold showing
its fangs in Baker Dorms?

OR, PERHAPS, do you want more
personalities, more indiscreet conjectures
about the purposes of our governors,
more disrespectful revelations about their
characters and foibles? Do you want a
Morrill Hall Merry-go-round?

OR, THIRDLY, do you want more in-
formation about Cornell as an educational
institution? Do you want to know how
the Faculties are working, how well
they bear the responsibility which they
assume when the undergraduate entrusts
four years of his life to them? Do you
want unofficial and confidential informa-
tion about the working of the educational
machine?

WELL, I am afraid we rather recoil
from the first two possibilities. But as for
the third, I suppose we could come a
little closer to telling you what really
happens than is our prudent habit.

CORNELL was founded by educational
radicals. One has only to read its early
history to recognize that, under the vivid
guidance of Andrew D. White, it broke
with half the accepted educational
habits of the colleges. One has only to
talk with survivors of that regime, such
as Professor Emeritus George L. Burr,
to realize that it produced individualists
and mental non-conformists.

CORNELL is now educationally con-
servative. Innovations in education come
from Harvard, Columbia, Chicago, and
Wisconsin, and from such small colleges
as Rollins, Antioch, and Scripps. Some-
times we adopt these innovations, in
cautious and modified forms. More often
we disapprove of them, as unpractical
and visionary schemes. Time has often
sanctioned our distrust; thus the Wiscon-
sin Experimental College seems to have
been a desolate failure, to the misfortune
of the students experimented upon. The
reasoned belief of our Faculties is that
our present system, of lectures, quizzes,
courses, hour-credits, hour-counting to-
ward degrees, and so forth, has proved it-
self a workable system, promising better
results than any alternative proposed.

IN THE ARTS COLLEGE, a committee on
the reform of the curriculum has been at
work for a year. I think it is no breach of

trust to say that it will propose no very
startling upset in our present organization.
It will certainly urge, as a goal, the re-
quirement of more personally supervised
non-course work. And yet such a recom-
mendation is entirely impractical now.
To establish anything like the Oxford
tutorial system, so highly lauded by
every Oxford man, would require a
doubling of our staff, the erection of
several new buildings, and a very great
deal of money indeed.

To CONTINUE with "what really hap-
pens," money is pretty short. There are
no salary raises, and no grants for extra
equipment. Instructors' contracts are re-
newed for one year only. Over every
electric-light plug appears a conjuration
to save electricity. There is a general
scanning of expenses and tightening of
belts.The State Colleges' maintenance ap-
propriation is cut by $70,000. Rumors of
drastic, salary-cuts agitate the Faculty,
rumors whose provenience appears to be
rather the professorial wash-room than
the Treasurer's office.

ON THE OTHER HAND, the State is as-
suming the support of the Nursery School,
hitherto maintained by the Laura Spel-
man Rockefeller Fund, and is making an
additional appropriation for work in
agricultural economics extension and for
livestock feeding experiments.

As FOR THE FACTS of life among the
students, three sophomores have been
fined $15 each for cruising the streets and
firing aerial bombs.

THE DRAMATIC CLUB on January -LL-Ί.^
repeated its superlative performance of
Elmer Rice's "The Adding Machine," an
expressionistic drama. An Alumni News
Honorary LL.D. is hereby conferred on
John W. McCoy 2-d, '33 of Wilmington,
Del., for his brilliant stage settings, and
on Henry R. Ephron '31 of New York,
Rose A. Gaynor '34 of Brooklyn, and
Violet J. Brown '35 of Brooklyn for
acting of professional excellence.

THE RADIO DEBATE with Hamilton last
week was won by the visitors by a radio
audience vote of i to i. The number
voting was not announced.

TEA-TABLE TITTLE-TATTLE: President
and Mrs. Farrand are expected home
Wednesday, Jan. xy, from their rapid
trip to the Mediterranean.

Two NEW APARTMENT houses are pro-
posed for Cornell Heights. One, for which
Jes J. Ball, Jr., Ί6 is the spokesman,
would be erected on the site of the late
Professor Edward B. Titchener's resi-
dence at the corner of Thurston and
Highland Avenues, and would consist of
one- and two-room apartments. The

other, proposed by Marcus Chacona of
Ithaca, would adjoin the Faculty Apart-
ments on Highland Avenue, and would
contain two stores on the ground floor.

DR. EDWARD E. FREE Ό6 of New York
University, speaking recently at the
American College Publicity Conference
in New York, deprecated the waste in
scientific research. "Each university
should specialize in one thing and keep
out of the other fellow's field. Harvard
might specialize on the classics, Princeton
on literature, Chicago on medicine,
Pasadena on atomic physics, Cornell on
agriculture, and Johns Hopkins on
biology."

"THE ABSENCE from the Graduate
School of men who are not obliged to
think of what they will earn is striking,
not because they are more to be desired
than others, but because their choice of
calling is free and the fact that they re-
ject this one is significant as an index.
Many things may contribute to their
reluctance, some of which we have
power to change."—President A. Law-
rence Lowell of Harvard, in his annual
report.

"AN ENGAGEMENT ring is only a
provisional gift and the title does not
pass until the couple is married—thus
reassures a law instructor in Iowa State
College."—The Cornell Daily Sun.

CLARA LOUISE KELLOGG, prima donna,
had a little tea party the other night
while in Ithaca on her engagement, and
among the guests invited in were mine
Host Sherman and wife of the Ithaca
Hotel, Clerk Jones, and one or two
others. Those who know say that the
Kellogg party are the heaviest feeders on
the road."—The Ithaca Journal, January
2.3, 1881. M. G. B.

TO JUDGE ORCHESTRA PROGRAMS

Professor Paul J. Weaver, head of the
Department of Music, has been selected
as a juror for the selection of the five best
orchestral works by American composers
in 1931.

Professor Weaver will listen in on a
radio program featuring five compositions
and will rank them. The contest is being
conducted by the National Broadcasting
Company. He was appointed by Deems
Taylor, noted composer.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS

The publication schedule of The Alumni
News originally was planned to omit the
issue of February 4 next. In order, how-
ever, better to follow University activi-
ties, the issue of February n will be
omitted instead.
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CORNELL CLUB LUNCHEONS
Many of the Cornell Clubs hold luncheons at regular intervals. A list is given below for the particular

benefit of travelers who may be in some of these cities on dates of meetings. Names and addresses of the club
secretaries are given. Unless otherwise listed, the meetings are of men:

Name of Club Meeting Place

Akron (Women) ist Saturday Homes of Members
Secretary: Mrs. Ralph B. Day Ί6, 145 Pioneer St., Akron, Ohio.

Albany Monthly University Club
Secretary: Carl W. Olney '2.2., 2,2.8 State St., Albany.

Baltimore Monday Engineers' Club
Secretary: Frank H. Carter Ί6, Boulevard Apts., 3iπd and St. Paul Sts., Baltimore.

Boston Monday Boston City Club
14 Somerset St.

Secretary: George R. Grant '04, 50 Oliver St., Boston.

Buffalo Friday Hotel Statler
Secretary: Herbert R. Johnston '17, Pratt & Lambert, Inc., Buffalo.

Buffalo (Women) Monthly College Club
Secretary: Mrs. Vernon G. Caldwell '2.3, 449 Colvin Parkway, Buffalo.

Chicago Thursday University Club
Secretary: C. Longford Felske '14, 33 S. Clark St., Chicago.

Cleveland Thursday Terminal Tower
Secretary: Charles C. Colman Ίi, 1836 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland.

Denver Thursday Daniel Fisher's Tea Room
Secretary: James B. Kelly '05, 1660 Stout St., Denver.

Detroit , Thursday Book-Cadillac Hotel
Secretary: Frank Nitzberg '2.2., 2.000 Second Avenue, Detroit.

Los Angeles Wednesday University Club
Secretary: Frederick O. Schreiner Ίi, 540 Fidelity Bldg., 6th and Spring Sts., Los Angeles.

Los Angeles (Women) Last Saturday Tea Rooms
Secretary: Mrs. David B. Willets '2.8, 395 S. Carmelo Ave., Pasadena.

Milwaukee Friday University Club
Secretary: F. Van Epps Mitchell '13, 92.1 N. Marshall St., Milwaukee.

New York Daily Cornell Club,
Z45 Madison Avenue

Secretary: Andrew E. Tuck '98, £45 Madison Avenue, New York.

Philadelphia Daily Cornell Club, 1x19 Spruce St.
Secretary: James P. Stewart '2.8, 506 Morris Bldg., Philadelphia.

Pittsburgh Friday Wm. Penn Hotel
Secretary: Charles P. Kells '15, 14 Wood St.,Pittsburgh.

Pittsburgh (Women) ist Saturday Homes of Members
Secretary: Mrs. Charles F. Kells '2.4, 4403 Center Ave., Pittsburgh.

Rochester Wednesday Powers Hotel
Secretary: Fred M. Dorris '15, 800 Winton Rd., N., Rochester.

Rochester (Women) Monthly (usually Wednesday) Homes of Members
Secretary: G. Elizabeth Philbrick '19, 175 Sylvan Rd., Rochester.

San Francisco ind Wednesday S. F. Commercial Club
Secretary: Brandon Watson '2.8, Hotel Whitcomb, San Francisco.

Syracuse (Women) ind Monday Homes of Members
Secretary: Mrs. Lester C. Kienzle '2.6, 304 Waverly Ave., Syracuse.

Trenton Monday Chas. HertzeΓs Restaurant
Bridge & S. Broad St.

Secretary: Carlman M. Rinck '2.4, 309 N. Clinton Ave., Trenton.

Utica Tuesday University Club
Secretary: Harold J. Shackelton Ί6, 2.55 Genesee St., Utica.

Utica (Women) 3rd Monday Homes of Members
Secretary: Miss Helen M. Marsh '13, 2.6 Noyes St., Utica.

Washington, D. C. ind Thursday University Club
Secretary: George H. Selden '14, Ontario Apt., Washington.

Water bury, Conn. ind Wednesday Waterbury Club
Secretary: Edward Sanderson '2.6, 155 Buckingham St., Waterbury.

Time

I.ΌO p. m.

11:30 p. m.

11:30 p. m.

11:15 p. m.

11:30 p. m.

11:00 noon

11:30 p. m.

11:15 p. m.

11:15 P m

11:15 p. m.

11:00 noon

Luncheons

11:15 p. m.

11:15 p. m.

11:15 P m

Evening

11:15 P m*

6:30 p. m.

II.ΌO noon

11:00 noon

Dinner

11:30 p. m.

11:15 p. m.
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NEW YORK WOMEN

The Club held a special meeting in
honor of the one hundred twenty-fifth
anniversary of the birth of Ezra Cornell,
at the club rooms at the Hotel Barbizon,
on January 16. Foster M. Coffin Ίi,
Alumni Representative, was the speaker.
Following the program tea was served.

PHILADELPHIA WOMEN

The Club held its Founder's Day
dinner at the College Club, 1300 Spruce
Street, on Wednesday, January 13. Mrs.
Russell C. Gourley (Marion W. Gushee
Ί6) presided, introducing Warren Sailor
'07, editor of The Alumni News, as
principal speaker. Over forty members
were present.

PLAINFIELD, N. J.

The Club held its annual meeting at the
Plainfield Country Club on Founder's
Day. The following officers were elected:
president, Clarence A. Dawley '04; vice-
president, William H. Hill '2.1; secretary-
treasurer, Leslie Slocum '14.

ROCHESTER WOMEN

The Club held the Founder's Day
party on January 9. Ray S. Ashbery 'i5,
alumni field secretary, was the guest at a
luncheon held at the University Club. A
delightful musical program was given.

Ashbery sketched briefly the story of
the life of Mr. Cornell and the founding
of the institution. He then gave a present
day picture of Cornell, using as his theme
four words—'' any person'' and'' any sub-
ject"—from Ezra Cornell's often-quoted
remark.

CORNELL IS BENEFICIARY

The will of Captain Charles A. Mc-
Allister '87, which was filed recently
leaves the entire estate in trust for his
wife, Mrs. Adelaide K. McAllister, of 940
Park Avenue. Upon the death of Mrs.
McAllister $5,000 is to go to the Charles
A. McAllister Fund of Cornell Univer-
sity. The remainder of the estate will go
to a daughter, Clara McAllister. Captain
McAllister was president of the American
Bureau of Shipping.

LABORATORY OPENED

A laboratory of bacterial physiology in
the Dairy Industry Building was form-
ally opened January 17. Dr. Cornelius
Bet ten '05, acting dean of the Colleges of
Agriculture and Home Economics, in
conducting the ceremony, said that the
new laboratory would fill a long felt
want in the Department of Bacteriology.

Professor Otto Rahn will be in charge
of the laboratory. He spoke on "Cell
Structure and Cell Functions."

'78 BME—The address of J. McKee
Borden was erroneously given in the
issue of January 14 as 6 Avenue Henry
Russell, Paris. It should be 6 Avenue
Henry Russell, Pau, B.P., France.

'92. BL—Dr. John L. Elliott is a leader
of the Ethical Culture Society and head
of the Hudson Guild Social Settlement.
His address is 436 West Twenty-seventh
Street, New York.

'94 ME—William L. Colt is president
of the Automobile Merchants Association
of New York. His address is 12.5 West
End Avenue.

'95 LLB—A dinner in honor of former
Special County Judge and Surrogate S.
Edwin Banks '95 was held in Ithaca on
January 9. He was presented with an
engrossed testimonial signed by every
lawyer in Tompkins County. The pre-
sentation of the testimonial was made by
Assemblyman James R. Robinson Ό8.
Judge Willard M. Kent '98 was the
principal speaker. Judge Banks retired
last summer from his official capacities.
He had served for the past thirty years as
substitute judge for county and surrogate
jurists. He is continuing his law practice.

'99—J. Allen Haines has been com-
missioned a lieutenant commander in the
New York Naval Militia, with duties of
inspector, on the staff of the command-
ing officer, Rear Admiral Franklin. Since
the War, Commander Haines has been
active in the U. S. Naval Reserve.

Ό6 PhD—Professor Theodore Collier
of Brown spoke on December 13 at the
dinner meeting of the State Board of Man-
agement of the Business and Professional
Women's Clubs in Fall River, Mass., on
"Shifting Scenes on the International
State."

'13 CE—Mrs. Dorothee von Gohren
has announced the marriage of her daugh-
ter, Waltraut Elizabeth, to William Ed-
ward Beitz, on Tuesday, November 2.4,
1931, at The Dom, Berlin, Germany.
Beitz is a United States consul stationed
in Berlin. His address is care of the Amer-
ican Consulate General, Berlin.

'14 BS—Ralph W. Green is professor of
economics and sociology at the State
College of North Carolina. He was
formerly editor in charge of publications
of the North Carolina State Department
of Agriculture.

Ί6 AB, '19 MD—-Henry H. Kessler is a
physician at 31 Lincoln Park, Newark,
N.J.

Ί6 CE—Harmon C. Kibbe was married
on August i to Katharine Smith of
Bakersfield, Calif. They are living at 18x0
Prince Street, Berkeley, Calif.

Ί6 ME—Knibloe P. Royce is a sales
engineer with the Graybar Electric
Company at 410 Lexington Avenue, New
York. He has recently moved to 2.03
Serpentine Road, Tenafly, N. J.

'2.1 CE; '2.2. BS—Paul W. Thomen '2.1
and Mrs. Thomen (Margery Walters 'i2_)
live at 153 Hillcrest Avenue, Cranford,
N. J. They have "two children, Robert
W. and Margery Jean.

Ίi, '2.2. EE—C. Karleton Miller has
been in the electrical engineer's depart-
ment of the Brooklyn Edison Company
for the past five years. He lives in Brook-
lyn at 70 Seventy-ninth Street. A daugh-
ter, Dorothy Jeanne, was born on Decem-
ber 2.1.

'13 AB—Mr. and Mrs. Card well E.
Beldrig live at 7 Birchwood Road, Glen
Rock, N. J. Mrs. Beldrig was Grace C.
Bullen '2.3. They have a baby daughter,
Julia, and a son, John Edwards, who is
four.

'z4 MS—George W. Walton is dean and
professor of botany and geology at Al-
bright College. His address is 15x5 North
Twelfth Street, Reading, Pa.

'2.5 CE—L. Bartlett Shapleigh is a
consulting engineer with the McClintic-
Marshall Corporation. His address is now
12.08 Union Central Building, Cincinnati.

'z5 ME—Arthur H. Schafer now lives
at 153 Franklin Avenue, Flushing, N. Y.
He is doing resistance design with the
Bell Telephone Laboratories, Inc.

'2.5 AB, '30 MD—Samuel H. Rosen is
resident in pathology at the Montefiore
Hospital in New York. He lives at z6z
Osborne Terrace, Newark, N. J.

'2.5 AB—Mildred H. Hiller is teaching
science in the Bartlett Junior High School
in Philadelphia. She lives at 812. West
Birch Street. She writes that in one class
she has eleven children whose parents
were born in Italy, eight of parents born
in Russia, five in Austria, two in Rou-
mania, two in Poland, one in Greece, one
in Spain, and five negroes.

'2.5—Robert C. Ludlum, who is with
the Standard Oil Company of New York,
has been transferred from Nagoya, Japan,
to Seoul, Korea. His address is care of the
Company at P.O. Box 3, Seidaimon, Seoul
Korea.

'2.6 BS—Seth Jackson is a forester with
the International Power and Paper Com-
pany of Newfoundland, Ltd. His address
is Corner Brook, Newfoundland.

'2.6 AB, '30 MD—David Soloway is
now an interne at the Knickerbocker
Hospital in New York. He lives at 70
Convent Avenue.

'2.6 AB—Lawrence E. Schuster received
his M.D. at the Jefferson Medical College
in Philadelphia last June. He was a
member of the Moon and Bland Honorary
societies. He is now an interne at the
Methodist Episcopal Hospital, Broad
Street, Philadelphia.

'2.6 EE—Houston S. Phelps is a sales
engineer in Boston. His address is now
38 Joy Street.

'2.6 BS—Warren C. Palmer is a sales-
man with the Federal Mill Company in
Lockport, N. Y. He lives at 191 Woodside
Avenue, Buffalo.
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'z6 CE—Mr. and Mrs. R. Maxwell
Barker of Lynchburg, Va., have an-
nounced the engagement of their sister,
Katharine Randolph Marshall, to Fair-
field S. Perry '2.6. Miss Marshall is the
daughter of t/he late Mr. and Mrs.
Yelverton Peyton Marshall, and is a
graduate of the National Cathedral
School.

'z6 EE—Paul A. Gallagher is with the
Westinghouse Electric and Manufac-
turing Company at 150 Broadway, New
York.

'27 BS—Mr. Lauren W. Race of Buffalo
has announced the engagement of his
daughter, Marion J. Race '17, to P.
Russell Cole of Schenectady. The wed-
ding will take place next summer. Miss
Race is manager of the Downyflake
Doughnut and Coffee Shops in Buffalo.

'zy AB—David L. Kessler recently
resigned from his former business con-
nections and is now in business for him-
self as a public accountant. His address is
75 State Street, Albany, N. Y.

*Z7—William I. Tryon is a highway
engineer in the Massachusetts Depart-
ment of Public Works. He lives at 754
Hancock Street, Wollaston, Mass.

'z7, *z8 LLB—Heyman S. Tunick is
practicing law in the office of Allan R.
Campbell, Bar Building, White Plains,
N. Y. He lives at 1048 Union Street,
Brooklyn.

'Z7, 'z8 AB—Elsie B. Van Deusen is
still a chemist with the Procter and
Gamble Company. She lives at 119
Kingsley Avenue, West New Brighton,
Staten Island, N. Y.

*Z7 AB—Estelle Uptcher is teaching
English in the Flushing, N. Y., High
School. She lives at 415 West Twenty-
fourth Street, New York.

'2.7 AB—Walter S. Walls, Jr., grad-
uated from the University of Buffalo
Medical School in June and is now an
interne at the Buffalo General Hospital,
at loo High Street.

*Z7—Wilfred M. Price is an engineer of
industrial fire equipment with the
American La France and Foamite Cor-
poration in Elmira, N. Y. He is secretary-
treasurer of the Sigma Phi Sigma Alumni
Association.

'2.7 AB—Elizabeth H. Reamer is teach-
ing French in the Norristown Senior High
School in Norristown, Pa. She lives at
43 zz Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

*Z7 CE—Herbert B. Olmstead is an
engineer with the bureau of engineering
and construction of the Connecticut
State Highway Department. He lives at
Z7 Johnson Street, Maple Hill, New
Britain, Conn.

*Z7 BLA—Michael Rapuano 'z7 was
married recently to Katherine Reed Peck
of San Diego, Calif. They are living in
New York. He is a landscape architect
with the Westchester County Park
Commission.

*Z7 EE — Arch G. Shaver, Jr., is a
division supervisor of force adjustment,
with the Illinois Bell Telephone Com-
pany in Chicago. He lives at nz4z South
Oakley Avenue.

'z7 AB — Zaida M. Hanford is chemist
with the Dry Milk Company in Bain-
bridge, N. Y. Her address is Box 535.

'z7 BS — Clarice R. Cookίngham since
September has been home demonstration
agent for Lewis County, N. Y. Her head-
quarters are in Lowville.

'z7 AB — Harriette R. Brandes *Z7 was
married on December iz in New York to
Richard Bookstaver.

'z8 AM — Evelyn M. Bristow 'z8 was
married in June to Joseph Clarke Robert.
Their address is 3zι8 Kensington Avenue,
Richmond, Va.

'z8 CE — Mrs. Clyde L. Joselyn of Los
Angeles has announced the engagement
of her daughter, Marian Arlain, to F.
Wayne Townsend 'z8. He is a civil engi-
neer with the United States Lake Survey
in Detroit. His address is 550 East
Euclid Avenue.

'z8 MS, '31 PhD — Harrison L. Chance
has joined the botanical staff at the
University of Oklahoma. He is a graduate
of the Lincoln Memorial University,
class of 1911, and of the University of
Missouri, class of 1914.

'z8 BChem— Edwin A. Wilde is a
chemist with the Texas Company in
Bayonne, N. J.

'z8 AB — Edna V. Silliman was married
last February to Richard F. Mount, Yale
'30. They are living at 15 Gay Street,
New York. He is the brother of Mrs. D.
Philip Dear (Frances Mount 'z8) and is
with the Massachusetts Bonding and
Insurance Company in New York.

'z8 AB — Iverna Hill is teaching at
the John Bigsbee School near Schenectady
and is living at home in Schenectady at

Nott Street.

'z8 EE — Kenneth A. Reeve is an engi-
neer in the central station engineering
department of the General Electric Com-
pany in Schenectady. He lives at 1049
Parkwood Boulevard.

'z8 AB— Mildred M. Williams is teach-
ing Latin and French in the Ithaca Senior
High School. She lives at 4zo North
Geneva Street.

'z8 AB — Eleanor B. Gibson has re-
cently been appointed assistant head of her
department in the Aetna Life Insurance
Company in Hartford, Conn.

'z8 AB — Jeanette Hanford is studying
psychiatry and child guidance in New
York, on a Commonwealth fellowship.

'z8 BChem— Joseph C. Kaltenbacher
was married on November 4 to Helen F.
Lowry, Goucher '31, of Newark, N. J.
They are living at n Harrison Street,
East Orange, N. J.

'z8 CE — Sherwood B. Smith since
September has been an engineer, inspector

of repairs, with the Government engi-
neers. His address is 933 North Belvedere,
Memphis, Tenn.

'z8 ME—Frederick C. Wood last sum-
mer moved from York, Pa., to Chicago,
where he is with the Westerlin and Camp-
bell Company, at 1113 Cornelia Avenue,
representatives and sales agents for the
York Ice Machinery Corporation. He
lives at 77z8 North Ashland Avenue.

'z8 AB—Marvin Cassell is with the
National Brick Corporation. His address
is 35~Z9 Vernon Boulevard. Long Island
City, N. Y.

'z8 AB—Edgar W. Averill graduated
from the Harvard Graduate School of
Business Administration last June, and is
now in the research department of the
Irving Investors Management Company
at i Wall Street, New York. He lives at 5
Hampton Road, Scarsdale, N. Y., with
Orren B. Bromley, Jr., '2.9.

'z8, 'z9 AB—Charles H. Henne is with
the New York Telephone Company in
Syracuse, N. Y., at zi9 South State Street.
He lives at Apartment 40, 1530 East
Genesee Street.

'z8, *Z9 BArch—Carl F. Hakewessell is
an architect with Malmfeldt, Adams and
Prentice in Hartford, Conn. He lives at
zoi North Main Street, West Hartford.
A son, Carl, Jr., was born on November 5.

'z8 CE; 'z8 AB—Roscoe G. Berlinghof
and Mrs. Berlinghof (Margaret Conley
'z8) are living at Z57Z Kemper Road,
Cleveland. A son was born on October 19.

'z9 BS, '30 MF—Carl F. Olsen, who is
a junior forester with the Southern
Forest Experiment Station, has been trans-
ferred from Starke, Fla., to the main
office in New Orleans. His address is 3705
Louisiana Parkway.

'z9 BS—David W. Sowers is with the
Weatherbest Stained Shingle Company.
He has been transferred to the sales
territory from the office of the credit man-
ager and purchasing agent. His address is
1007 Amber Street, Erie, Pa.

'z9 EE—Emmett W. MacCorkle, Jr., is
a power engineer with the Kentucky and
West Virginia Power Company, engaged
in industrial power sales, customer re-
lations, and consulting work. His address
is iioi Bath Avenue, Ashland, Ky. He
writes that David E. Geiger, A.B. 'zo,
lives in Ashland, and is president of
the Ashmead Manufacturing Company,
makers of miner's caps, lamps, and sheet
metal goods.

'z9 LLB—Eznick Bogosian is practic-
ing law. His address is 539 Thirtieth
Street, Union City, N. J.

'z9 AB—Charles R. Church, Jr., is do-
ing geophysical exploration, with offices
at zi5B Humble Building, Houston,
Texas.

'z9 EE—C. Emerson Baker is with the
Air Reduction Sales Company, Branch
Z5, Neville Island, Pittsburgh.
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'2.9, '30 BS—A. Lucille Brooks is head
dietitian in the City Hospital in Spring-
field, Ohio.

'2.9 DVM—Ward H. Dwight is a
veterinarian for the Sheffield Farms Com-
pany, Inc. His address is Box 54, Chateau-
gay, N. Y. He was married in January,
I93I

'30 CE—Joseph C. Baker is still a
junior civil engineer in the division of
sanitary design, Sanitary District of
Chicago. His address is 4451 Franklin
Avenue, Western Springs, 111.

'30 EE—Wallace L. Knack is an assis-
tant in the engineering department of the
Dunlop Tire and Rubber Company of
Buffalo. His address is 346 Morgan
Street, Tonawanda, N. Y.

'30 BS—Ida L. Harrison is teaching
homemaking in the Canaseraga, N. Y.,
High School. Her home is in Marcellus,
N. Y.

'30 AB—David E. Jensen is with the
geology department of the University of
Rochester.

'30 BS—Beatrice C. Feh is home
demonstration agent of Delaware County,
N. Y. Her headquarters are in Delhi.

'30 AB—Kathryn M. Parry is a steno-
grapher with the New York Coffee and
Sugar Exchange. She lives in Beechhurst,
Long Island.

'30 BS—Beatrice E. Foster is doing ex-
tension work in West Virginia. Her head-
quarters are in Harrisville.

'30 BS—Helen L. Griffis is teaching
home economics in the Milford, N. Y.,
Central School.

'30 CE—Willis C. Gorthy is an engi-
neer in Buffalo. His address is 2.6 Des-
monda Street.

'30 ME—George I. Finley, Jr., is an
assistant efficiency engineer in Pittsburgh.
His address is xoi East End Avenue. He
is the son of George I. Finley Όo.

'30 AB—Hilda Irmschler is teaching in
the North Wales High School and is
living at home at 4x3 Perkiomen Avenue,
Lansdale, Pa. She writes that Sylvia
Neiburg '31 has announced her engage-
ment. She also lives in Lansdale.

'31 BS—Laura E. Maurer is teaching
home economics in Mohnton, Pa.

'31 BS—Martin W. Hess is assistant
manager of the Open Door Inn at West-
port, Conn.

'31 BS—Charles A. Brown went abroad
after graduation, and is now on the front
office staff of the new Waldorf Astoria in
New York. He lives at the Pickwick
Arms Club Residence, 2.30 East Fifty-
first Street, New York.

'31 BS—George J. Dinsmore is an
extension teacher of vocational agricul-
ture in Alfred, N. Y. His address is Box
6l?

'31 AB—Eva Dederick is teaching
French and Latin in the Lysander, N. Y.,
High School.

'31 CE—Edwin A. Courtney is with
the Texas Company oil refinery in Port
Arthur, Texas. His address is 3415 Fifth
Street. He writes that also working at the
refinery there are James V. Eppes, M.E.
'31, Paul N. Hunt, M.E. '31, and Frank
H. Taylor, C.E. '31. They had their
Thanksgiving dinner with three grad-
uates of Pennsylvania.

'31 AB; '30—Francis E. Meisse is now
working at Bickford's, Inc., at 362. West
Fiftieth Street, New York. She lives at
1471 A East Seventeenth Street, Brooklyn
She writes that Phoebe L. Parrott '30 is
is living at home, in Plandome, Long
Island.

'31 BS—Priscilla J. King is teaching
home making and supervising the cafe-
teria in the High School in Skaneateles,
N. Y.

'31 BS—Helen S. Adams is teaching
home economics in Greene, N. Y., and
is the local leader of the girls' 4 H Club
there.

'31 ME—Armstrong H. Forman is with
the Pennsylvania Water and Power Com-
pany, working in the test laboratory de-
partment on experimental and test work
on small size turbines of the same type to
be used at Safe Harbor, Pa. His mailing ad-
dress is General Delivery, Holtwood, Pa.

'31 AB; '31 AB—Clarence G. Wyckoff
'98 and Mrs. Wyckoff have announced
the marriage of their daughter, Barbara
F. Wyckoίf '31, to Robert W. Hodges '31
on December 19 in New York. Mr. and
Mrs. Hodges are living at 89-11 Thirty-
fourth Avenue, Jackson Heights, Long
Island, N. Y. He is an assistant buyer in
the furniture department of R. H. Macy
and Company.

'31 AB—Jack Kahn is a silk throwster.
His address is Cortland Avenue, New
Rochelle, N. Y.

'31 BS—G. Van McKay is with the
special sales department of the Hobart
Manufacturing Company, at 40 East
Twenty-second Street, New York. He
lives at 2.5 Fifth Avenue.

'31 ME—Lawrence R. Martin is in the
engineering department of the camera
works of the Eastman Kodak Company.
He was married on September 19 to
Estelle Obrofta of North Tonawanda,
N. Y. They live at Apartment 305, 55
South Washington Street, Rochester.

'31—H. Carroll Martinetti is attending
the Traphagen School of Fashion Design
in New York. She lives at 311 Central
Avenue, Orange, N. J.

'31 AB—Ida J. Abraitys is a statistical
clerk in the Department of Agricultural
Economics and Farm Management at
Cornell. She lives at 2.01 Dryden Road.

'31 BArch—Malcolm C. Mattice is
taking graduate work in the College of
Architecture and is working with the
Buildings and Grounds Department at
Cornell. He lives at 5x8 Stewart Avenue.

'31 ME—Leonard Noyes is a Westing-
house refrigerator sales engineer. He lives
at the Y.M.C.A. in Orange, N. J.

ESTABROOK & CO.

Members of New York and
Boston Stock Exchanges

Sound Investments

Investment Counsel and
Supervision

ROGER H. WILLIAMS '95
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40 WALL STREET

R. A. HEGGIE & BRO. Co.
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ITHACA NEW YORK
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E. H. Wanzer
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Hemphill, Noyes (®, Co.
Members of New York Stock Exchange

Ithaca Savings Bank Building

Ithaca, N . Y .

Jansen Noyes Ίo Stanton Griffis Ίo

L. M. Blancke '15

Arthur Treman '2.3
Manager Ithaca Office

Direct Priuate Wire to New York

Office and 48 Other Cities

MERCERSBURG ACADEMY
Offers a thorough physical, mental and moral
training for college or business. Under Christ-
ian masters from the great universities. Located
in the Cumberland Valley. New gymnasium.
Equipment modern. Write for catalogue.

Bo YD EDWARDS, D.D., S.T.D., Head Master
Mercersburg, Pennsylvania
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Shorfe&Ίtyute between
ITHACA fr'NEW YORK

Popular flyers on dependable schedules with singular
Lackawanna equipment, sun-parlor-observation cars, individual
seat coaches, buffet lounge cars and drawing room sleepers.

Datly Service
Time shown effective November I, 1931

ITHACA to NEW YORK NEW YORK to ITHACA
10:03ρ.m. 12:15 p.m. Lv. 9:30 p.m. 10:00 a.m.

5:30 a.m. 7:30p.m. Ar.6:55a.m. 4:52 p.m.
For Tickets and reservations apply to J. L. Homer, Asst. Gen'I. Pass.
Agent, 500 Fifth Ave., New York,* or J. G. Bray, Div. Pass. Agent,
856 Broad St., Newark, N. J.

HARRY B. COOK, City Passenger Agent
222 East State Street Ithaca, New York

LACKAWANNA

CORNELL MEN

P. Antonelli Ί9

G.W.Bacon '92

G. H. Davis '92

U.S.Nagler....Ί8

RV.Oberg '29

H.E. Roberts Ί8-Ί 9

W. N. Rodger . . '27

Edgar A. Rogers '22

H. R. Sherman .. '22

W. M. White . . . '08

MAILING ADDRESSES

'03—Mrs. Caroline Shanks, care of
Miss Adelaide Lewis, 135 William Street,
Catskill, N. Y.

'05—Lt. Col. Alfred L. Mason, Corozal
Canal Zone.—Rollin D. Wood, 181 De
Windt Road, Winnetka, 111.

'09—R. Wilson Tassie, care of Vene-
zuela Power Company, Ltd., Maracaibo,
Venezuela.—J. Daniel Tuller, i Silver-
white Avenue, Red Bank, N. J.

Ίo—Frank R. Gates, 82.9 Thayer Ave-
nue, West Los Angeles, Calif.

Ίr—Karl E. Pfeiffer and Mrs. Pfeiffer
(Annie M. Bullivant) 2.701 Queen Anne
Road, Baltimore!

'15—Bleecker Marquette, Route 3, Box
389, Tucson, Ariz.

Ί6—Charles J. Roese, 1x50 Sunset
View Drive, Akron, Ohio.—Mrs. Carey
J. Williams (Josephine O. Souders), 1756
Watchung Avenue, Plainfield, N. J.

'17—Edward A. Sprong, Jr., 946 Park-
side Avenue, Buffalo.

'19—Bernard J. Shepard, 32.70 Bedford
Avenue, Brooklyn.—Mrs. Francis G.
Short (Louise Baker), 1.412. South Court,
Palo Alto, Calif.

'2.1—Frank W. Gumboldt, Jr., Room
1104, 1x2. East Forty-second Street, New
York.—Herman A. Metzger, Apartment
91, 412. Cathedral Parkway, New York.

'2.2.—Fred W. Utz, Casilla Z, Anto-
fagasta, Chile.

'i3—Mrs. J. Albert Niedeck (Violet M.
Hollo way). Luzern Road, Dobbs Ferry,
N. Y.

'2.4—Mrs. Carroll M. Allen (Eleanor
M. Groom), 1108 Second Street, Wyan-
dotte, Mich.

'2.5—Harold H. Krider, 33x8 Grove
Avenue, Richmond, Va.—John P. Stack,
Hotel Hermitage, Times Square, New
York.—Abram K. Swersie, 1701 West
Fifth Street, Brooklyn.

'i7^-Elaine P. Arnaud, Apartment 401,
736 Twenty-second Street, N.W., Wash-
ington.—Mrs. F. Wilson Keller (Ruth
Bahnet), in East Seventy-sixth Street,
New York.—Una E. Small, 116 Walnut
Street, Hollidaysburg, Pa.

'z8—Henry Quinn, 41 Van Woert
Street, Albany, N. Y.—Norwood G.
Wright, 6 Library Place, Chatham, N.Y.

$'i9—Mrs. Daniel Epstein (Helen
Marx), 90 East Logan Street, Philadel-
phia.—Isabel J. Mason, n Winona Ave-
nue, Saranac Lake, N. Y.

'3X—Stanley B. Schreuder, 160 West
Hutchinson Avenue, Edgewood, Pitts-
burgh.

"ITHACA"
ENG WING G*
MfcMia Building
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MARTIN H. OFFINGER, E.E. '99
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REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
Leasing, Selling, and Mortgage Loans

BAUMEISTER AND BAUMEISTER
511 Fifth Ave.

Phone Murray Hill ^-3816

Charles Baumeister Ί8, '2.0
Philip Baumeister, Columbia '14
Fred Baumeister, Columbia '14

Delaware Registration and
Incorporators Company

Inquiries as to Delaware Corporation
Registrations have the personal attention

at New York office of

JOHN T. McGOVERN Όo, President

31 Nassau Street Phone Rector 9867

E. H. FAILE & CO.
Engineers

Industrial buildings designed
Heating, Ventilating, Electrical equipment

Industrial power plants
Construction management

E. H. FAILE, M.E. Ό6
441 Lexington Ave.,Tel. Murray Hill 7736

THE BALLOU PRESS
CHAS. A. BALLOU, JR. '2.1

'Printers to Lawyers

69 Beekman St. Ten. Beekman 8785

FRANK S BACHE INC
BETTER BUILDING

Construction Work of Every Description
in Westchester County and Lower

Connecticut

F. S. BACHE Ί3

94 Lake Street White Plains, N. Y.

F. L. CARLISLE & Co. INC.

15 BROAD STREET

NEW YORK

WALTERS. WJNG'O 7

60 E.
42nd

St.
N.Y.C.

BALTIMORE, MD.
WHITMAN, REQUARDT & SMITH

Water Supply, Sewerage, Structural
Valuations of Public Utilities, Reports,
Plans, and General Consulting Practice.

Ezra B. Whitman, C.E. Όi
G. J. Requardt, C.E. '09

B. L. Smith, C.E. '14

Baltimore Trust Building

ITHACA, N.Y.
GEORGE S. TARBELL

Ph.B. '91— LL.B. '94
Ithaca Trust Building

Attorney and Counselor at Law
Ithaca Real Estate Rented, Sold, Managed

P. W. WOOD & SON
P. O. Wood Ό8

Insurance

316-318 Savings Bank Bldg.

KENOSHA, Wis.
MACWHYTE COMPANY

Manufacturers Wire and Wire Rope
Streamline and Round Tie Rods

for Airplanes

Jessel S. Whyte, M.E. '13, Vice-President
R. B. Whyte, M.E. '13, Gen. Supt.

TULSA, OKLAHOMA
HERBERT D. MASON, LL.B.Όo

Attorney and Counselor at Law

1 8th Floor, Philtower Building
MASON, WILLIAMS & LYNCH

WASHINGTON, D. C.
THEODORE K. BRYANT '97, '98
Master Patent Law, G. W. U. Ό8

Patents and Trade Marks Exclusively
309-314 Victor Building

1819 G Street, N. W.
One block west State War and Navy Bldg.

LUNCHEON AND DINNER

RUTH L. CLEVES Ί6

WESTCHESTER COUNTY
Business Properties

Country Homes Chain Store Locations

Rίstenberd
ealttj Co. Inc. O

L. O. ROSTENBERG, A.B. Ί6, Pres.
2.3 Orawaupum St. White Plains, N. Y.

Tel. White Plains 802.0-802.1
Member Westchester County Realty Board

and Real Estate Board at New York

OPPOSITE THE

NEW WALDORF

ASTORIA

of the famous summing, pool"

EITO1N
49™and Lexington NEWWRK

the Shelton

opened (7 years ago) we began

catering to college men and

women. Gradually their patron-

age has increased; we feel safe

in asserting that more students

and alumni make the Shelton

their New York home than any

club or other hotel. One reason

for this is the free recreational

features plus a desire to serve

on the part of Shelton em-

ployees. Room rates have been

greatly reduced. Rates from

$50.00 per month upward. A

room from $2.50 daily.

Club features (free to guests)

are as follows: Swimming

pool; completely equipped

gymnasium; same rooms for

bridge and backgammon;

roof garden and solarium.

Restaurant and cafeteria

service at reasonable prices.
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Bells of Cornell byA.w.Smith
One Dollar

The story has been revised and brought up to
date and is of interest to every Cornellian
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Calendar
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